
!I distance system arc scattered seven
teen toll offices. Besides the cbm-

plan of the said City on record in | the Regina Charter, that the forego- 
the Land Titles Office for the Assin-; ing is a true copy of a By-law in- 
iboia Land Registration District as tended to be passed by the Council 
Old Number 33 is hereby closed. —

2. The said lane hereby closed may The By-law will not be passed! 
be sold or leased by the Council of • til at least fifteen day's after this! 
the said City on such terms and con-! Notice has been served upon the per
ditions as may be expressed in any . sons registered or assessed as the 
By-law passed in that behalf | owners of Jthe • lands abutting upon
■ READ the first time, this 6th day j the lane proposed to be closed and! 
of April, 1908. | sold or leased and published

NEW STRENGTH 
FOR THE SPRING

C. N. R. TOThos. Taylor, 8-E-2.
P.' Lowê, 9-T-2. ,
J. Dalgleish, 4-1-2.
W. J. Bullis, 4-1-2. •
M. B. Âylcs, 19-W-2.
O. D. Fitz-Gerald, 9-D-2. 
W. C. Reding, 20-T-2.
W. H. Chambers, 3-B-2. 
A. Lannen, 20-S-2.
E. V. Cooper, 8-H-2.
A. J. Bradley, 6-P-2.
N. McLeod, 10-D-2.
A. II. Lopthien, 15-R-2. 
A. H. Lopthien, 15-R.2.
F. M. Stephen, 4-B-l.
J. McCowan, 9-D-2.
J. R. Mitchell, 9-D-2.
W. Blizzard,% 9-D-2.
M. Henderson, 9-P-2.
Jas. Grassick, 9-P-2.
S. Sell, 8-.C2.
W. Montgomery, 14-T-2.
C. N. Syme, 5-B-l. ,
A. S. Caldecott, 21-D-3. 
W. J. Grose, H-C-3.
A. J. Wcgrin, 17-A-3, 
Thos. H. Awde,' 5-E-2.
A. P. Deckman, 20-C-3. 
E. Hingley, 20-E-3.
H. O. Hutchins, 10-W-2.
D. Purdew, 4-A-l,
Robt. Blackmore, 14-W-2. 
W. McCutcheon, 13-B-3. 
A. H. Nettleton, Î-T-2.
G. A. Logan, 10-T-2.
E. Silcox, ti-B-2.
W. Greene, 12-P-2.
J. L. Rooke, 14-A-l.
R. M. Johnson, 9-S-2.
J. H. Huffman, 7-H-2.
H. *E. Clinite, 8-1-3.
J. Cope, 8-B-2.
I. Bennett, 4-A-2.
M. Van Dusen, 4-H-2. 
j. Sawyer, 2-E-2.

"Simon Gower, ll-M-2. 
Chas. Edwards^ Ï1-S-2. 
Jas. Anderson, 10-S-2. 
Jno. Tlece, ll-E-2.
A. C. Moynes, 3-C-2.
H. Larson, 12-T-2.
J. Donahue, 10-A-2.
A. Olson, 10-A-2.,
T. H. Clay, 6-S-2.
T. Aitkins, 8-S-2.
Jas. W. Smith, 5-1-2.
R. Jacques, 6-N-2.
E. W. Strain, 6-R-2. 
Thos. Murray, 5-N-2.
R.' H. Henderson, 1-A-l. 
R. White, 3-A-l.
A. B. McGregor, 13-W-l. 
W. Brownlee, 5-A-2. 
Dennis Duffy, 24-A-3.

A. Couch, 24-Z-2. -

■p"D A Pany owns sixteen urban exchanges,
including those of Calgary, Leth- of the City of Regina.

; ^ bridge. Wetaskiwin, -High Rivcr, La-
Line Will be Put in Good combe, Olds, Okotoks, Claresholm.

Cardston, Raymond, Innisfail, J)ids- 
burv, Nanton,. Ponoka, Red Deer and 
Magrath. Coupled with the govern
ment built system this provides eom- 

tbird vice, president the Canadian munication Irom Lloydminster to the 
Northern Railway, who has been in eX^reme southwestern portion of the 
the city couple of days return- pjgvincè, including every important
ed east today-;- Before leaving he town an<j village, 
stated that the Brattdon-Regina line 

new blood you will | feel weak and on which track paying was complet- 
ianguid. You may havAhtwinges of cd last fall, would be put in shape 

Rheumatism, or the srçfrp stabbing 1 for operation as soon-as the work 
pains of neuralgia, there' tnay be dis-| can be undertaken T|n the spring. He 
figuring pimples or eruptions of the also stated that a "great deal of bet- 
skin, a tired feeling in the morning, terment work wd*jfd, be done this 
and a variable appetite. These are year on the main line- west of Pert 
some of the sigifs that the. blood id Arthur. Thedine will be rc laid with 
out of order, that the long trying 
months of indoor winter life have

un-
In furtherance of their plan to 

make converts in different parts of 
the British Empire, the English sufl- 
ragettes have sent an ajpostle to 
Canadac but it is likely that Mrs. 
.Wells will find our women indifferent 
to their political disabilities. It is 
true that there are some Canadian 
women, and noble women they are, 
who have taken a keen interest in 
social reforms, and have not hesitat
ed to publicly declare their convic
tions. But as a rule, the women of 
Canada, like the men, find it difficult 
to understand why such commotion 
should be created by their English 
kinswomen in their attempt to secure 
the franchise.

It must not be supposed that the 
English women are taking the lead 

* in the battle for equality witty men. 
In Finland, women both voté and 
sit in. the Landtag. So far the mea
sures they have introduced, are excel
lent campaign material, as they seem 
to argue that women, through the 
absence of direct representation, have 
been debarred from certain rights in 
the past. One of the bills establish
ed the legal independence of women; 
another raised the legal marriageable 
age to 17; another opens to them 

offices in the civil service, while

Nature Needs Assistance in 
Making Health-Giving Blood. Operating Shstjpe at Once.

Winnipeg, April 7.—if. R. Hanna,In the spring your system needs 
toning up. In the spring to h» heal
thy and strong you must Lave new 
olood, just as the trees must have 
new sap., Nature demands it and na
ture’s laws ate inexorable. Without

_____ in at.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J..W. SMITH,!past two weekly issues of a newspa

per published in the City of Regina. 
Any person who claims that his 

will be injuriously affected 
thereby and petitions to be heard, 
will be afforded an opportunity to lie 
heard by himself or his agent.

DATED at Regina this 7th day .,f 
April, A.D. 1908.

City Clerk. Mayor.
READ the second time, this tith 

day of April, 19U8.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk.

land
Toronto, April 6.—About five thou

sand American settlers are being 
brought into Alberta and Saskat
chewan by one .land company, ac
cording to a letter received a,t the 
head offices of the C.N.R., which al
so tells of the new town of Engle-

, ■ . - .... .___feldt, one month old, with two ho-
eighty pound rails between Winnipeg ^ an(} three gtores
and the lake front. ’JPv 1

The recently constructed lines in 
the west will be ballasted and put

Mayor.

NOTICE
I hereby give Notice *n accordance 

with the provisions of Section 311 of
J. KELSO HUNTER.

City Clerk.

/
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Domestic and 1
upon you. A purgative medicine such 
as too many people take in spring, 
can’t help you. Purgatives merely 
gallop through the system, and fur
ther -weaken you. Any doctor will 
tell you that this is true. What peo
ple need in the spring is a tonic med
icine, and in all the world there is 
no tonic can

Shch'o, Sask., April 6.—The con
struction of the C.P.R. extension be
yond Sheho has been stopped at :in shape. »•

As to new construction Mr. Hanna 
said that certain'projects have been Leslie, 2o miles west,* and will not 
under consideration, •but a definite be renewed till the part that is laid 
programme had not yet been mapped as 6011 a as e . 
out. Among the peofects the Hud
son’s Bay railway ik by no means the
least int«restin#>»'-Witti regard to- , j a
this line, it is likely tbit the govern- -department has handed out the fpl- 
ments, both federal and provincial, low‘n8 respecting seed grain
will probably take an interest in ■stributed .
some form, as it is undoubtedly one asknatehewaPj ^leat 482 279 bush-

els, oats, 484,529 bushels, barley 
58,269 bushels. Total for the pro
vince, 1,025,075.

Albert»: Wheat 27,795 bushels, oats 
183,850 bushels; barley 30,513 bushels 
Total, 262,158 bushels.

The total ■ number of applications 
received were f5,0ÿ3, being Saskat
chewan 11,644 and Alberta 3,419. The 
oats imported from the old countr 
arc selling at 85 cents a bushel, an 
other grades average 70 cents. Up 
to_ Thursday 62 cars of grain had 
been shipped out. »

Hard Coal
Always on Hand

!SEED DISTRIBUTIONequal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Every dose of this medi
cine helps to make new, rich,, red 
blood—your greatest need in spring. 
This new, red blood clears the skin, 
drives out disease and makes weak, 
easily tired men, women and children 
bright, active and strong. Try. this 
great blood building medicine this 
spring, and see what new life" and en
ergy it will give you. <f 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer er by 
mail post paid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Vi
We aré prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots !»

*
more
other bills relate to the educational 
affairs and orphans homes. Besides 
these pieces of what may be called 
class legislation, the women in the 
Landtag have introduced 'two bills 
calling for railway extension; and, so 
far as Finland is concerned, it can
not be contended that women have

A. D. MILLAR & CO.of the most important proposals con
cerning transportation that has come 
before the Canadian public in recent 
times. -

Hamilton Street Beside New City Hall
E** »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

_
Indians Poisoned

proved incapable of handling public 
affairs.

. In New Zealand where so much ex
perimental legislation has. been niade 
women enjoy the, suffrage; and, in
deed, the word ’‘enjoy’’ is. apt, in 
view of the large number that voted 
in the last elections. Eligible to 
vote were 212,875 womenvrot whom. 
175,046 voted; whereas ot. the 263,579 
men 221,611 voted. These figures 
have been quoted in some quarters as 
evidence that women are really in
terested in politics. But they do not 
necessarily prove so much. The can
didates for office will naturally try 
to get the women vote to the polls, 
and that they were successful is not 
evidence that the ladies who cast

Swan l.ake, Manitoba, April" 7.— 
Three Indians of the reserve here 

have died from drinking what they 
believed to be essence of lemon se
cured at local stores yesterday. Cor
oner Speechley called an inquest, 
which was adjourned until an analy
sis of the stomkhB' has been made. 
The evidence otherwise shows, perfect 
health with no injuries. It appears 
that essence of lemon is a favorite 
beverage with Indians. Two full bot- 
tles" and ot>.e partly used was found, 
the corks bearing . evidence of long 
usuage.

Bank of Ottawa. 
Bldg., - Regina'FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
S

Stosael in Prison It is. not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best poition of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of. their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than.sixty students, in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable, student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

St. Petersburg, April,7.-Your cor
respondent paid a visit to ex-general 
Stoessel’s prison today. He was first 
shown into a small waiting room 
used in common by the defender of 
Port Arthur, ex-Admiral Nebogatofi 
and other naval officers condemned 
to various terms in the gloomy for
tress of St, Peter and iSt. Paul, on 
account oL their conduct in the bat
tle of Taushima straits. The waiting 
room is clean and nçat, and there is 
nothing prison like about, save a 
copy of the prison rules hanging on 
the wall. Ex-General Stoessel is vis
ited every Thursday by General Fock 
Reiss and other Port Arthur leaders. 
He cheerfully salutes everybody on 
entering the room, but it is evident 
that his attempt at gaiety is, forced. 
The former commander’s spirits are 
low. His face is paler, and ;thinner 
than formerly, his volefe feebler and 
his step less firm. He has nothing to 
complain of, however, and says the 
prison governor is kind and atten
tive.

FBy-Law No.

A By-Law to provide for the 
closing of the Lane in Block 
Four Hundred an<L Sixteen 
(416) in the City of Regina.

The Council of the City of Regina 
in Council assembled enacts as fol
lows

1. All the lane in Block Four hun-' 
The ^regular meeting -of the Irish- dred and Sixteen (416) in the City , 

men’s Association of Regina will be of Regina according to a map- or 
held in the McCarthy Hall on Mon
day night the 13th. An interesting 
programme is prorhised, among which 
is a talk from Rev. Mr. Henry, one 
of the association’s Most enthusias-

1RISHMEN MEET.

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Managertheir votes took any particular in- 
. terest in public business. In Iceland 

the women have already exercised the 
franchise in local elections, and are 
ndw clamoring for equal rights in b7 one of Dr" Sho°P 8 Pink
the management of national affairs. Paül Tablets" Pain alwa?s means

But if the Englishwomen have not congestion-unnatural blood pressure, 
been the world’s leaders in this re- Pr" ®bo°P s Pink Pain Tablets sim

ply coax congested blood away from 
pain centres. These tablets—known 
by druggists
ache Tablets—simply- equalize the

Pain, anywhere, can be quickly

“A Kingly Gift”tic members.
form, they have fought for it more 
determinedly and more picturesquely 
than the women of any other land.
They have invaded the parliament 
buildings, stormed the houses of the bloo<1 circulation and then pain al- 
cabinet ministers, created riots in waFs deParts in 1° minutes. 20 Tab- 
the parks and provoked disorder in cents. Write Dr. Shoop Ra-
political meetings. They have chain- c*ne; Wis., for free package. Sol'd by 
ëd themselves to the iron railings in Pe8*na Pharmacy Stores! 
front of the prime minister’s official 1,1 -............ 1 1 ■

The Bell Telephone system in*Al- 
berta, which the j^lberta government 
has just bought for $675,000 includes 
the long distance lines from Edmon
ton to Calgary, from,Calgary to Mc
Leod and Lethbridge, and from these 
cities to Cardston. Along this long

Dr. Shoop’s .Head-as

EARL GREY'S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words* of Canada’s Governor-Generalresidence in Downing street, and 

have cheerfully suffered imprisonment. 
After the fashion of Salvation Army 
lasses, they have recently made col
lections in the streets, thereby secur
ing considerable funds with which to 
carry on their vehement campaign. 
In fine they have stirred up public 
opinion, which was once indifferent, 
and now most people in the old coun
try have strong convictions on the 
question of ‘women suffrage. Much of 
the opinion is lyostile; but that the 
agitators consider to be more desir
able than apathy.

The result of masculine antipathy 
has been to arouse many brilliant 
women who ordinarily would have 
taken no gart in the crusade. Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward, Beatrice Harraden, 
Marie Corelli, Clemence Hausman and 
Evelyn Sharp are women whose 
strength of intellect'men cannot gain
say, and several of them were am
ong the suffragettes who begged in 
the streets the other day. Such men 
as George Meredith, Israel Zangwill, 
Lord Russell, the Rev. R. J. Camp
bell, ate in sympathy with the suff
ragettes, " while philosophers like 
Goldwin Smith argue that women 
are not suffering under any injustice, 
and if they had any real grievance 
men would fight for its redress more 
resolutely than the wonjeff them
selves. Every woman has ti father, 
or a husband, or a lover, or a friend 
who would be glad to strike a blow 
or cast a ballot in her defense. Ev
ery woman can influence some man 
now; and if women had the franchise 
would- not every woman be suscep
tible to influence from some "man ?

The millennium will not arrive with 
the granting of the suffrage to the 
women in England. It will not make 
any of them any younger of any 
prettier. It will not be considered an 
additional attraction to a man who 
pays a girl attentionss that she has 
the right to vote. It will not make 
her husband’s toil any lighter, nor 
the home more attractive. There can 
be no doubt that on moral questions 
the average woman has better princi
ples than the average man. But these 
are the veey questions on which 
men will strongly object, ti) women 
legislating tor them. On other ques-- 
tions the granting of the Itanchise to 
women would be the lowering .of the 
franchise.

One or One Hundred At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
. near Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
bearing on the future of the sanatorium - movement in Canada. We quote:—

••The proceedings this afternoon commenced with à 
beautiful and reverent prayer from your bid friend, Dr. Potte.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might ehtne upon ue.
That prayer I» abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or not depends upon yourselves."

••Is It not a standing shame and reproach te the govern- 
mente and individuals that there le net more care taken by. 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the - 
curse of consumption?"

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 

-.King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

Roskopf Watches
USUAL $3.00

At $1.75 each sufHf
E'. V

Extraordinary Values
Free' Hospital
FOR CONLSUMPTWE^-^^"Twas a kingly gift" said 

His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. * */ will tell the King. ”

Addressing the large audience that attend^ these opening exercises, referring to this event, 
Earl Grey said :

IIN SINGLE STONE :& &♦i \

Did qh|J |^*

■■ r
1

•« Ladles and gentlemen* when the workingmen of Canada 
ere setting an example of this character, I hope you will net 
be elew to follow, and I trust that the example of the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Oo. may be followed, as l am sure It will, in every 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land." .

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

■

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives20 to 25 Per Cent,. Discount

An institution that b»s never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or
htr inability t<> p*y» I

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three • 
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, our appeal.is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings 
and maintehance of patients.

Off Most Lines is Offered for 14 Days ;

k.

4

Where will your money do more rood?
Every community and every Individual le Interested.BERT. TICKER His Excellency Bari Grey has shown his Interest and sympathy In the work at Muskoka for needy 

consumptives, by aeeepting the portion of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

^ Contributions may he sent to Sir Wm. R. Meredith, Kt„ Chief Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto; 
W J Gage. Esq.. 84 Spadlna Ave., or J. S. Robertson, Sec’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

L. I. D. Councillor»
In Convention

(Continued from page 1.)

Call Early, Call Often 1917 South RAILWAYRobt. Brown, 7—C—2. 
A. H. Latmon, 6-B-l. WM-
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Many a criminal owes his de’ 
less directly t ) Initaore or

(j. Stedman, of the crimijiial i 
yitiou department, London, 
jest retired after twenty-^ y 

the force. Now he is only tori 
»|id served, previous to 
ties in the post office.

He joined "at Stoke Mewi 
thence passed to Kentish j Towi 
ing his opportunity in the C.I 
1|85. Ten years later he: 
rg to assist the medical j 
gaged in the introduction 

r- tfcropometie system, and ;
in charge of the officers ufho 

out that work.

puli

was 
ex pc 
of t!
was

carry mm
When the more subtle fingei 

system was introduced in 190 
Sfcedman was promoted tii ins: 
and given charge of that i|epar 
uqder the assistant commis 
Xpis post he held until his 
mpnt. -

dlis quick perception of jwha 
required, his grasp of details

soi far. 
-raised

general readiness were 
elated that he 
rank of first class inspector 

offered that of chief

was

was
tor on condition that bib ri
some time longer in the |ervi 

The latter he declined, 
offinion that a quarter o 
is long enough for any o 
main in a police force.

Duringthe past few years Mr. 
man has visited' every prison, ii 
litid and Wales for the ptirpo 
instructing warders in the: takl 
finger prints, at the same |ime< 
iqçin police officers at lit tv « 
districts to instruct the police 
same work 

He has also taught theisySl 
fingerprint classification tc a i 
iV-colonial arid foreign police r 
so that -although the public ni 
tittle acquainted with bis wôrl 
•better known tu the polite an 
iifi officials of this and’otlic 
BjfS than; perhaps, any poli 
car.

being 
f a C
dicer

To Mr. Stedman wasj al 
much of the development of t 
teg raping branch of Scotland 

Since the inception ojj th 
paint department the tracing 
nails has been remarkable, m 
table crimes'" bring ^uclitjated j 
Ù; One of the earliest wjas th 
fieri I murder. Here, Wo b 
named Stratton murdered 
anti Ann Farrow who jlcept 
|*tip in feighstre l, Deptford, 
dûaee against the two ruffians 
the outset not of a highly- iut 
ting nature, but - ii ordiuary 
e* cash box found in thè shop 
Wti-h its lid fdrcid opeii, eve 
larged the link hi the chi in né 

. te prove their y.ilt J)C ;ond 
.Some futÿtv priai t vyertt) «otic 

" box, and bcicr consjjderahl 
larged were found to correspor 
the elder "Stratto--.. Tl|e pro 
at Old Bailey of lhese enlarge! 
and their.,- comparison with th 
ygisoner's by Inspectors Stedr 
Go’ll ins created at the lime
tien. Whirl by w ijrl and c 
ourvc Mr. Stedman 
ti» judge and jury 
hiancc, convincing e^n 
skeptical.

Only lait year “Sro’tj. of N 
as he styled himself when 
with burgiilary in Nor"! 
found wearing gloves » 
ded. Although this fact did i 
to weigh -with the magi. tra! 
discharged him, it did.fwUh 
line authorities, who 
mints. Jit was then |hund 
was ^notorious criminal, wi 

suffered
kwjtii

ntedr fatal

Ldi
a]

k h

negny aliases had 
fjHms in prison in St 
l*st being for tour years for j 
Violent robbery from person.

How usefuFThis evidence w 
ippved is, only too frojih in*1 
tie mind, |for “Smith; of -îyc 
arid Smith of many alises, 
company With the notorious 
May, shot at and yomide 
Guerin, t|e escaped j ITçvil’ 
convict, 4as Proved to be 

individual with a rema 
accord, owing to tlngd. UW 
dwice of "finger -prints.!

His companion on Ms voyi 
South Africa, Louis (Farrar 
Wes his retirmeut flmn pu 
to their powers. Wittjin six 
Smith receiving his j|ife sen 
the Old Bailey, a set of fragi 
arrived in Scotland Van 

door in c.

.AS

a;

phed from 
On search they prov#j to he, 
Farraria, who received thi 
itapnt due to a convint and i 

t offender, as he represen 
srif to be:

The man who soaije time :
s Lord 

in TM
dazzling New York 
ton in bis confinement

51 his finger prints taken 
Scotland Yard. He was 

otld “lag"cognized as an 
undergone penal servitude 
«ore than’ one occasion. 

Another, link with the ol 
provâed at Leavcnsw 
ary, Sansas, fe. a set 

scift over For inspt
ng t* a man serving 
j there. TMèf Wed 

a man; who whUë Se 
holdier in Malta, Wjas sente 
Ble sentence for' attempted 

Mr. Stedman is j most ei 
oser the .“print’’ system, 
dets it the most reliable l 
Identification, and declaresé •

-
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